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DR. HANSOS: Welcome to the afternoon session. I'm Dr. Gerald P. Hanson of

the Pan American Health Organization, your moderator for this afternoon. I am

very sorry to announce that our first speaker, Mr. Charles Meinhold, of the

Safety and Environmental Protection Division of Brookhaven National Laboratory

is unable to be here. However, I am pleased to announce that his colleague,

Mr. Edward Lessard, has agreed to substitute for Mr. Meinhold. Mr. Lessard

received his Masters in Science Degree from the University of Lowell in 1977

and is a member of the Health Physics Society and the American Nuclear

Society. He joined Brookhaven National Laboratory soon after graduation and

is a Health Physicist in the Operations Section where his activities include

the review of design for accelerator and reactor facilities. He has published

numerous articles and scientific reports concerning the interpretation of

bioassay measurements and internal radiation exposure. Mr. Lessard will speak

on Radiation Protection Guidelines for a radiation emergency, Mr. Lessard.

MR. LESSARC: I will discuss the system of dose 1 -itation and present guid-

ance for emergency workers and guidance for intervention on behalf of the

public. There are three elements for the system of dose limitation: justifi-

cation, optimization and dose limits. The first element is basically a

political process in this country. Justification is based on a risk-benefit

analysis, and justification of the use of radioactive materials or radiation

is generally not within the authority of radiation protection managers.

Radiation protection managers typically assess detriments or harm caused by

radiation exposure and have very little expertise in assessing the benefits of

a particular practice involving nuclear material. However, there are a few

practices that are easy to rule out, such not permitting the use of a radio-

active toy or radioactive jewelry. But outside of obvious practices which
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give little or no benefit, society generally performs the justification proce-

dure through the political system. The second element in the system of dose

limitation is optimisation. The optimization procedure follows from the

International Commission on Radiological Protection's (1CR.P) recommendation

that all doses be kept as low as reasonable achievable. As Low As Reasonably

Achievable is often termed ALARA. ALARA is synonymous with optimization.

ALARA is simply weighing the cost of radiation detriment against the cost of a

protective measure. There are many indirect costs aside from health effects

costs. These may include insurance, Public Relations, costs of hiring and

training personnel, and the cost of protective equipment. In the United

States, we are willing to pay between one hundred and ten thousand dollars to

reduce one man-rem of detriment. This value judgement translates into between

six hundred thousand and sixty million dollars per statistical life. This

monetarization might seem a bit cynical or inhuman but remember that this

cost-detriment analysis is not used in the justification process, but rather

it is used in the optimization process. Society has justified the use and

radiation protection managers must ensure that the use leads to doses that are

ALARA. The third and final part of the system of dose limitation is dose

limits. The system should be implemented in the priority that's given here.

In general, one needs dose limits because the risk and benefits are distribut-

ed between two different groups of people. Otherwise, if the people who were

receiving the benefit were the same people taking the risk, the justification

and optimization procedures would be adequate enough for radiation protec-

tion. But since these groups are different, with the exception of medical

applications of radiation, we need dose limits. Dose limits are upper bounds

to the justification process. Dose limits are not used as a primary basis for

planning or design rather ALARA is used. I'm sure you've all heard this
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before during the previous sessions here and I will just state it briefly.

Dose limits are designed to prevent early or non-stochastic health effects and

to limit the probability of stochastic effects to acceptable levels. EarLy or

non-stochastic effects of radiation include bone-marrow cell depletion,

impairment of lung function, skin damage, and cataracts. These are effects

where the severity of the effect varies with the dose and for which a thres-

hold may occur. Dose limits are set below the relevant threshold. The lons;-

terra effects or stochastic effects include the increased incidence of cancer,

which may be spread over several decades following e- 'osure, and include

effects which are inherited and demonstrated in the offspring of the exposed

person. The dose equivalent, rem to the whole body, is generally the most

suitable radiation protection unit used to limit the stochastic effect.

In the ICRP system, the risk of fatal cancer and severe genetic effects

in two generations of offspring should be no greater than the fatal accident

risk for safe industries. The truncation of risk after two generations is

related to the impact of genetic effect on the exposed worker: that is, he or

she is generally still alive to see these effects in his or her offspring.

The ICRP gives 5 rem per year as a limit for workers and this limit is associ-

ated with stochastic risk. ICRP indicates 2E-04 mortalities and genetic

effects per rem as a risk factor. Others have indicated slightly different

numerical values for this risk factor. There is a factor of 2 uncertainty

associated with it. The safe worker risk is presently IE-04 mortalities per

year for safe industries. This particular number is constantly changing since

the work environment is constantly improved. The dose limit incurs or results

in an average risk of about 1E-04 mortalities each year, which is the safe

worker risk. The average dose for a radiation worker, 0.3 rem, is given by

the Environmental Protection Agency and they determined this dose for all
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monitored workers in the United States. The implied risk ac the 5 rem per

year annual Limit is very high compared to the safe worker risk; '• ••.-v-.-or,

because of the ALARA principle, a dose near the limit is fairly rare. Limits

really indicate a region of undisputed unacceptability raiher than a guide for

what might still be acceptable.

The annual limit for prevention of non-stochastic effects is 50 rem for

any organ or tissue except the lens of the eyes. This is based on a lifetime

threshold of 2000 rem. Actually, the threshold is 2000 rad; however, ICRP

prefers to use 2000 rem as the basis for the non-stochastic limit. In our

discussion here, the rein and the rad shall mean the same thing and be used

interchangeably. In addition to dose which might be received in the course of

normal work operations, there may be some operations in a nuclear facility

where more dose is necessary. Flexibility is needed in a 5 rem per year

system. The greater than 5 rem per year exposure, which is called the planned

special exposure, is to be used only in exceptional situations when alterna-

tives which might avoid the higher dose are unavailable or impractical. In

1977, the ICRP recommended a limit for the lifetime accumulation of planned

special exposure and it was 25 rem. The single event limit is 10 rem. The 10

rem is independent of the 5 rem per year annual dose system. Additionally, in

the United States, the Code of the Federal Regulations draft 10CFR Part 20,

regulates a dose limit of 10 rem per planned special exposure. However, the

annual dose must be included in this U. S. system. Thus, the dose received

from routine operations plus the dose from planned special exposure must not

exceed 10 rem. The 10CFR Part 20 planned special exposure lifetime limit is

25 rem. Also in the Code of Federal Regulations, in order to have a planned

special exposure accepted by the Nuclear Regulatory Commmission, it must be
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ALARA or as low as reasonably achievable. This same recommendation is given

by the ICR.P and the Mational Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements

(NCRP).

LCRP Publication 40 provides guidance for an emergency. I list guides in

the order of priority. One should try to stay within the occupational

limit. If you can't, then try planned special exposures, and finally, if you

can't meet that particular Limit, volunteers with knowledge of the risk should

be used. The aim, however, is to keep exposures to the whole body below 50

rera. At the 50 rem level, one would not expect the non-stochastic effect of

vomiting.

Radiation damage to bone marrow may be the most important lethal effect

following accidental releases from nuclv ir power plants given the composition

of radioactive materials that are likely to be released from these plants.

The threshold for non-stochastic radiation damage to the bone marrow is 100

rad. That is, a small fraction of the population may be very radiosensitive

and death may occur from as little as 100 rad to the bone marrow. Threshold

doses are the basis for intervention. There is one other threshold dose that

you should be aware of and it is for radiation in utero. Ihe median lethal

dose for radiation in utero is between 100 and 300 rad. Additionally, serious

mental retardation has been noted for radiation in utero between the ages of

eight and fifteen weeks. The risk factor for mental retardation is 4E-03 per

rera, and it may occur without threshold. In addition, the fatal cancer risk,

a stochastic effect associated with radiation in utero, is between 2E-04 to

3E-04 per rem, which is slightly higher than that for the adult worker.

The ICRP has issued guidance for risk factors for fatal cancers and

hereditary effects. They list risk factors for irradiation of specific

tissues. These risk factors are used for the purposes of associating health
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effects with the dose Limits for radiation protection. -That is, they have

been adjusted downward to reflect the fact that low dose, and Low dose rates

produce a lower frequency of effect, a Lower frequency than observed for the

high dose, and high dose rates for which these effects were originally quanti-

fied. So in principle they should be adjusted upward for accident situations

involving high doses over a short period of time. However, uncertainty in the

dose from an accident is Likely to he much larger than uncertainty in the risk

factor and adjustment is not warranted.

For many accident situations, certain organs may be irradiated preferen-

tially for instance the thyroid. Some account should be taken for the inci-

dence of non-fatal thyroid cancers and thyroid adenomas since these effects

have both physical and psychological impacts. Follow-up and treatment of

these effects will have additional impact on health, especially thyroid

surgery.

The NCRP will issue guidance on emergency dose limits in 1987. They will

recommend that for non-life saving activities, 10 rem is permissible or

acceptable; for example, if you are a firefighter and you are fighting fires

in order to reduce property losses, it is acceptable to receive up to 10

rem. Receiving a dose above 10 rem is only acceptable if life saving or life

in jeopardy is involved. The NCRP will indicate that volunteers are very

desirable for the life-saving situation. The NCRP will indicate that these

volunteers need information on the non-stochastic effects associated with

dosage greater than 100 rem plus they need information on the fatal cancer

risk, which is between 1 and 2 chances out of a hundred for dose on the order

of 100 rem. It is essential that these persons are given this information

beforehand. For example, a fire rescue person generally has no expertise to

judge whether saving a life will be worth the risk if he receives this
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information at the time of the emergency. Additionally, the Life-saving

attempt may not be successful and this factor must be weighed against the

potential risk from radiation exposure. The NCRP will also suggest that older

workers with a low lifetime-accumulated dose be used in high dose situations,

and I am told that older workers can get it done faster anyway.

Severe nuclear accidents involve exposure of populations. However,

routine operations also expose populations to low levels of radiation. The

recommended limits given by the NCRP for the public for controllable situa-

tions are: 0.1 rem per year for continuous exposure and 0.5 rem per year for

occasional periods of time. These occasional periods of time may be a few

years; however, the average should be 0.1 rem per year over a lifetime. This

is based on an accepted fatality risk of between 1E-04 and 1E-05 per year.

The limit of 0.1 rem per year corresponds to a fatality and genetic effects

risk of 2E-05 per year. • This range of 1E-05 to 1E-04 per year is acceptable

largely because it's the same level of risk which the public is normally

exposed to, such as from driving a car.

For severe nuclear accidents, intervention is going to be needed. This

intervention is not related to the dose limits which limit stochastic effects.

Intervention, however, is related to avoiding serious non-stochastic effects.

Since all intervention tecniques are countermeasures which interfere with the

normal living conditions, countermeasures must achieve a positive net benefit

when they are instituted. For example, there is a mortality risk associated

with evacuation. This must be less than the mortality risk associated with

the whole-body dose that is averted by evacuation. The risk associated with

taking a blocking agent like stable iodine must be less than the risk associ-

ated with averting the thyroid dose associated with inhaling radioactive

iodine. These first two considerations relate to the individual and should be

considered prior to making a decision about a countermeasure.
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There are several, basic principles for decision making. An upper dose

level is where a countermeasure must be introduced. That is the level where

serious non-stochastic effects are predicted to occur from the dosage. There

is a lower level where the introduction of a countermeasure will produce more

detriment than the dose which is averted. Below that level you would not

introduce the countermeasure. Between the lower dose level and the upper dose

level is where the optimization process can be generally applied. Because of

the time scale involved in severe nuclear accidents, optimization will probab-

ly not be used. Instead, a countermeasure will likely be introduced based on

the potential for high dose. Use of a counter measure would be dependent upon

the unstable situation or condition at the nuclear plant, and the perception

of rapidly deteriorating conditions may precipitate the early introduction of

a countermeasure.

The ICRP provides numerical guidance for dose equivalent levels for

countermeasures. Countermeasures such as sheltering and stable iodine admin-

istration are accepted by many national authorities and constitute a small

risk to the individual; that is, if sheltering occurs for a few hours or

less. Once you shelter for longer periods, you begin to incur greater detri-

ment than you avert.

The dose limit for the general public, 0.5 rem per year, constitutes the

lower level for introduction of countermeasures such as sheltering and stable

iodine administration. For doses projected below 0.5 rern per year, counter-

raeasures are not necessary. For the worker, the lower level for introduction

of a countenreasure is 5 rem. For sheltering and stable iodine administra-

tion, it was felt by ICRP that ten times these lower dose levels would consti-

tute justifiable upper dose levels and therefore 5 rem and 50 rem were chosen

for the upper dose levels for the general public and the worker, respectively.
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Evacuation is a very disruptive countermeasure. It has detriment asso-

ciated with it and the lower level of dose which justifies its introduction is

fairly uncertain. However, the upper dose level is fairly certain since it is

at the level that avoids non-stochastic effects. The ICRP lists the level as

500 rem to any organ. There is an exception to this that you should be aware

of. In many situations a rad is equal to a ran but among the exceptions is

the dose to the lung from alpha radiation. In order to meet the ICRP criteria

for alpha irradiation of the lung for acute exposure, one would take the rad

dose and multiply it by 10. Thus, for alpha radiation, 50 rad to the lung is

the numerical equivalent to 500 rem to the lung and 50 rad to the lung from

alpha radiation would be the upper level for the evacuation countermeasure.

These dose levels for the evacuation, shelter, and stable iodine counter-

measures are from ICRP Publication 40.

For the intermediate phase after an accident, there are other counter-

measures which can be taken to avert the dose that might be received in the

first year. For control of food stuffs, the lower level is the dose limit to

the general public, and the upper level is ten times this, which again, is

thought to be justifiable. For relocation pending decontamination, the lower

level is the annual dose limit for radiation workers. Relocation pending

decontamination considerations depend a great deal on the type and number of

people involved. The upper limit is simply that which avoids serious non-

stochastic effects. There may be a reason to stay in a seriously contaminated

area, for instance, there may be some activity or occupation required in the

national interest and you may want to exceed the lower level for your work-

ers. However, no situation should require you to exceed the upper level. For

organ doses following inhalation or ingestion there is no guidance given for

the intermediate phase because internal exposures of organs can be averted by

using respiratory protection or by avoiding contaminated foods.
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In addition to ICRP guidance, there are protective action guides for the

public which are given by the Enviromental Protective Agency (EPA) for whole-

body exposure tj airborne radioactive material. The protective actions are

unspecified. [f th.e whole-body gamma dose for the general public is projected

to be between 1 rem and 5 rem, some protective action must take place. This

range does not imply an optimization procedure. The EPA indicated that if the

dosage is projected to be 1 rent and there are no serious constraints, you

should institute the protective action. If the dosage is projected to be 5

rent, you must institute the protective action. tor emergency workers the EPA

indicates a 25 rem upper level for special planned exposures, and for life-

saving activities, a 75 m upper level. The EPA protective actions arc

suggested for between 5 rein and 25 rem for thyroid dose to the general public

for inhalation of radioactive iodine. Local constraints may make the lower

values fairly impractical to use. In no case, however, should the higher

values be exceeded in determining the need for a particular protective action.

There is no upper level of thyroid dose given for the life-saving activities

since it is felt that loss of the thyroid in order to save a life is accept-

able. I wish to point out that ICRP and EPA have fairly similar philosophies.

In addition to EPA, NCRP and ICRP guidance, there are other interested

groups which may regulate food and drugs or which may regulate transportation

of radioactive materials. For example, the U. S. Food and Drug Administra-

tion's response levels for 1-131 in milk are in Federal Register Volume 47, No.

205, 47073-47083, October 22, 198?..

In summary, serious non-stochastic effects sn.ould be avoided by the

introduction of cnunterraeasures. The level of stochastic effects should be

limited by the introduction of countermeasures which have a positive net

benefit. The level of stochastic effects should be further limited by as Low
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as reasonably achievable considerations even if upper-level doses for counter-

measures such as shelter, evacuation, and stable iodine administration are not

reached.

Research carried out under the auspices of the U.S.Department of Energy under
contract No. DE-AC02-76CH00016.


